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HISTORY AND MISSION

SERVICES

»We’ve got Skin in the Game.« Specialized dermatology CRO.
Headquartered in Münster / Germany, proinnovera provides full-services for your global
study in 40 countries. With experience from 300+ clinical studies in 20 years, it is our
goal to provide you with fast and efficient solutions for your study. Our company culture is
value-based. Giving our word and keeping our word is our guiding belief and creativity is
our contribution. We support global skin health.

Within the past 5 years, proinnovera has been engaged with 50 national and international
dermatology studies with 344 sites and 5362 subjects. Indications covered amongst others
complex skin diseases such as acne, actinic keratosis, atopic dermatitis, facial lipoatrophy,
hyperhidrosis, infected eczema, onychomycosis, prurigo nodularis, psoriasis and rosacea.

HIGHLIGHTS
»We’ve got Skin in the Game.«
Specialized dermatology CRO.
As the expert-CRO in dermatology, proinnovera
provides full service to your phase I to IV and medical device studies. In addition to that, we own
significant knowledge in inflammatory diseases
and oncology. This unique combination of therapeutic expertise makes us the right CRO for your
complex dermatology as well as precancerous
studies. We strongly believe that our fast and
efficient solutions are the best way to make you
successful and to make your product ready for the
market.
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We provide full-service as well as partial service for planning and conduct of national and
global clinical studies in phases I-IV, NIS, PMCF and Food Supplements.
Our service portfolio covers:
▷
▷
▷
▷
▷
▷
▷
▷
▷

Project Management
Clinical Monitoring
Medical Writing
Regulatory Affairs Management
Patient Recruitment Management
Data Management
Bio Statistics
Safety Management
Quality Assurance

Founded in 1997 as a two-men-company, today proinnovera is still owner-managed and
has grown to a mid-size company with 100 employees. proinnovera’s company culture is
value-based and goal-orientated. We offer services according to individual demand and
deliver exactly those services you need for your success.
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